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OPINIONS OF A FARMER*

T am nearly fifty years old, was always
a farmer, an were my ancesters as far back
as I can trace them. My opinions arc
formed on experience, and experiments
satisfy ice, whether they do to others or
aot.

Opifior L Hay should be cut when in
full bloom, as ali plants contain most sac-
carine matter then, and consequent-
ly are more nutricious if used for food. If
hay is left later, the sugar tarns to woody
fibre. Wood and sugar chemically the
same.

1L All heary and clayey soils shonl d
be plowed in autumn, so that the frosts of
winter may pulverize them and kill the
germ ofinsects deposited in the soil for the
next season.

111. The best way to "raise calves is to
take them from the cow as soon as drop-
ped : ifpossible, never let them suck, as
they learn to cat or drink sooner, and there
is no sore teats from biting, and the task
of weaning the cow is soon over. I put
them in a place where they are sheltered
fromj the i sun and rain, give a good
bed of straw, and feed three or four quarts
of new milk per day until three weeks old
then feed skim milk warmed. Let them
have access to hay or grass. By this meth-
od I have raised calves every year since I
can remember, and never lost one in my
Life.

IV. Nine-tenths of our farmers do not
sow enough bay-seed to the acre. I have
kept on increasing the amount and have
not found a stopping place. The more
seed the more and better hay ; if timothy
and clover, up to a half bushel per acre. If
the surface of the ground is completely
covered, the hay will be fine,and no weeds
can grow. I have choked out Canada this-
tles with timothy and clover seed sown as
thick as "hair on a dog," so as to form a
good firm sod the first summer. £ow
early in Spring or else in February.

V. Oats should be sown very early, as
early as possible, Isaw a good crop raised
that was sown in February, and was not
harrowed but snowed or rained in.

VL Cooking food for hogs is better
than doubling the same amount, iffed raw,
ifyou wish to fatten. For breeding, feed
lightly.

VII. Potatoes are worth more for ali
kinds of stock than most farmers think they
are. If you can have them frozen and
then cooked before they thaw, the starch
is changed to sugar, and Iknow of no food
that will fatten faster or give a better flow
of milk.

VIII.In fattening beef cattle with corn
meal, never feed so high that you can see
or smell the effects of it in the excrements
or if you do you may be sure you are loos-
ing your feed, as the cattle do not assimu-
late all the nutriment there is in the grain.

IX. I believe corncobs ground with the
corn, useful as residual matter, and also
contain sugar euough to 'pay for feeding,
cooked or scalded. In Chicago, 111,, they
make a good vinegar from sweet extracted
from corncobs.

SUMMER PRUNING ?We have long been
in favor cf the summer pruning of fruit
trees, of all sizes. Full twenty years ago
we were convinced of its good results. It is
advantageous in two ways. First, by
shortening in the rapidly growing branch-
es it produces fruit spurs for the following
year, and brings the trees into any desired
form. Second, when large limbs are re-
moved the wound instead ofleaving a bare
protruding and decaying stump,beautifully
heals up, making a sound amputation.

The period when the pruning should be
done ia one of prime importance. We see
June is recommended, while the trees are
in their full first growth. Without having
experimented, and looking to the condition
ofthe trees, in this month it does not meet
our assent.

We do not believe that it is advisable
to prune before the first growth of the sea-
son is completed,< because of the immatu-
rity of the wood, which must produce in
the second growth less vigorous shoots,'be-
sides loosing to a large extent, the yield cf
fruit the seceeding year, which is sure to
follow judicious shortening in a later pe-
riod.

In onr judgment Summer pruning sho'd
take place between the fifteenth of July
and tenth of August?a period when the
asp is quiescent and nature is resting
awhile from her labors. We speak from
our own knowledge of the value of mid-
summer pruning of trees, large or small.

A SEASONABLE RECIPE.?The fellowing
recipe for making blackberry wine may be
ofintercst hereabout:

"There is no wine equal to the black-
berry when properly made, either in flavor
or for medicinal purposes, and all persons
who can conveavcotly do so should manu-
facture enough for their own use evtry year
as it is invaluable in sickness as a tonic,
and nothing is a better remedy for bowel
diseases. The following is the recipe:
Measure your berries and bruise them ;

to every gallon adding one quart of water.
Let the mixture stand twenty-four hours,
stirring occasionally, then strain off the li-
quor into a cask, to every gallon adding 1
two pounds of sugar ; cork tight, and let it J
stand till the following October, and you
will have wine ready for use, without fur-
ther straining or boiling."

<%M tt

STRAWBERRIES.?The season is now ap-
proaching when the preparation ofthe beds
for this delicious fruit must be attended to.
In this latitude August and September are
considered the most favorable months for
tbis purpose. Let any well bearing kind
be selected. Tastes in this respect differ.
But place your plaßta in hills about two
feet apart each way, in well manured
grounds. Cover them in the fall with a
slight mulching of straw or leaves, and
wben spring arrives uncover them and
diess them gently. Keep the weeds and
giytss down, and from time to time stir the
ground slightly. With but little attention
vour crop will be snre, and an abundant bar-
\u25bcest will amply repay you for your slight
labor.

"Boy,"said a facetious farmer to his son,
"we bad a pretty hard day's work yester-
day, now let's have a game of chopping
wood." i

Haitoratot, &i.
\u25a0QEL. LACK.A WESTERN R R;

Summer Arrangement?lßoT.

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE-

WESTWARD | EASTWARD.

Passenger Mail Mail Passenger
Train. Train; STATIONS. Train. Train.

A M. P. M.
9.C0 New York" 5,25
11.30 New Hampton, 2.30
1150 Washington, 2.08

12.02 Oxford, 1.56
12.13 Bridgeville, 1.45
12.18 Manunk Chunk, 1.35

Dine. 12.45 Delaware, 1.30 Dine,
100 Mount Bethel, 100
1:20 Water Gap, 12.44
1,34 Stroudsburg, 12-29
145 Spragueville 12.17
1.56 Henryville 12 07

P M
211 Oakland, 11.49
229 Forks, 11 30
2.50 Tobyhanna, 11 10
3.04 Gouldsboro', 10.57
3,26 Moscow, 10.34
3.37 Dunning, 10.24

1 lOAr ) C La,9.56
A. M. > Scrajtto*. } P.M.
10.10 4-30U) (Ar.9.45 6,20

10.40 4-52 Clark's Summit, 9.23 5.50
10 53 5.00 Abington, 9.15 6.35
11.13 6.16 Factory villa, 859 5.16
11.43 6.36 Nicholson, 835 4.30
12.08 5.58 Hopbottom, 8.18 4.06
12.38 6.20 Montrose, 7.55 3.35
P M

1.08 6.41 New Mitford, 7-24 3.05
135 700 Great Bend, 7.15 2.40

P.M. PR. AM. P.M
?Station foot of Liberty St.

CONNECTIONS?Westward,
The MORNING TRAIN from New York con-

nects at MANI'NKACHUNK with ;he train leav-
ing Philadelphia (Kensington Depot) it 7 30 a. in.

and at GREAT BEND with the tbronghMail Train
on the Erie Railway, with sleeping car attached,
stopping at all the principal stations on that road,
and arriving at Buffalo at 6 lS'a, m.

The Passenger train from Scranton connects at
Great Bend with through trains going west and east
on Erie Railway, arriving at Buffalo at I.P 8 a. m,
aid at Salamanca at 12 m.

Eastward.

The MORNING TRAIN from Great Bend con-
nects thcro with the Cincinnati Express on the Erie
Railway from the West; at Mnnunka Chu k with
a train for Philadelphia and intermediate stations,
arriving in Philadelphia at 6.30 p. m.' and at New
Hampton with a train for Easton. Bethlehem, Al-
lentown, Reading and Harruburg, arriving at Har-
rifburg at 8-30 p. m.

At SCRANTON, connections are made with
trains on the Lackawanr.a and Bloomshurg Rail*
road, and on the Delaware and Hudson Canal Co.'s
Railroad, Time Tables of which roads are printed
heiow.

J. BRISBrN. President.*
R. A. Herrv . General Ticket Agent. je29tf

LEHIGH VALLEY BAIL MAS
I

OPES THROUGH PROM HEW TCRK'AHD PHILADELPHIA

; TO WILKKSBARRE,
forming direet rail connections

NORTE, 50U717, EAS2 and
TVESI.

RUMMER TIME TABLE

COMMENCING
IUME 2 7 th, 2tsG 7.

AllThrough Trains make close connections with
Trains to and from New York and Philadelphia.

| THE MAIN LINE TRAINS FROM
' WILKESBARE (the present north-
ern terminus of this road) TO NEW

OKK and PHILADELPHIA,
' Leave WILKESBARRE at 8 o'clock A. M. and 1,30

P. M.

Arrive at New Vork at 3.15 and 10,25 P. M.
i '? Philadelphia, at 205 and 8.40 "

1 Leave New York at 6.30 A. M. and 12- M.
" Philadelphia at 7.45 A. M. and 1.30 P. M-.

Arrivo at Wilkesbarre at 3.02 and 8.48 P. M.

STORE!

Nicholson Pa,,
Wm. O, GARDNER & CO
have jnst receive In large and a splendid stock Of
goods consisting of

£mq (Soote
CLOTHING,

BOOTS k SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,

UMBRELLAS,

TRAVELLINGBAGS and TRUNKS^

Cloths,

Cassimeres,

Vestings,

Trimmings,
YANKEE NOTIONS

4s*C,
all goods s.dd by as warranted as recomme nde

Our aim "To keep good Goods,"
Our motto, "Not to be undersold."

In'connection with the store is a

TAILOR-SHOP.
GARMENTS CUT AND MADE IN THE

run nßThia
W.O.GARDNER A CO.

Nicbolsen, Pa.

CARRIAGES* BUGGIES.

The Subscriber, a practical workman of long ex-
perience, Is now finishing offa large lot of new Car-
riages and Baggies, at his Carriage shop

IN TUNKHANNOCK.
Equal, jfnot superior, in Workmanship. Quality
of Material, Md finish, to those turned oat at any
other shop in the couaby- Those wisning to buy
should \

Call auk d)fm.
PAININO, VAfterISHINa:

TRIMMING ANDEjBPAIRING,
Done oa short notice and la ? inaritmanllke style.

Charges moderate.
J, CAMPBELL.

Tankhanaock, Aug. 24, '6B,
y5D32

gtimllaitfatts.

||ILLCOX AND fIIBBS

?oiselMa

||AMILY JEWING Machine
U the only MACHINE 5n the world that makes the
twisted loop-Mitch, making a stronger stitch than
any other machine now in use.

All are invited to call at

P. S.&URISg&&iLO';
JEWELRY STORK

and examine for themselves. Also agents for all
other machines for Wyoming Co. Pa.

P. C. BURNS A BRO.
Tunkhannock, Pa. Oct, 31. 1866.?v6n12-tf

Watoli es

AND

JEWELRY REPAIRED
P. C. BURNS fc BUO.

Take pleasure ill announcing to the people of
TuakhaDnock and vicinity, that theyhae opened a

lUatol) nub Clark £t)op
opposite Wall's Hotel,where they are prepared to do
the moet diffi-ultjobs in their line in an APPROVED
and SKILLFUL MANNER, on short notice. Hav-
ing had long experience in the busineaa, they feel
confident that they can give entire lalisfactionto all
favoring them with their patronage.

ALL WORK WARRANTED TO GIVE SATIS-
*FACTION OR MONEY REFUNDED

AFTER A FAIR TRIAL-.

N. B.?Parasols,Fans <s\u25a0 Umbrellas repaired
Also. Accori'eona and other musical instruments

tuned and pat in order on short notice.
A NEW STOCK of WATCHES and

CLOCKS
just received.

SEIf'EZEI 'ofEUEEr DESCRIP-
TION.

Also
SHEET MUSIC A MUSI.C BOOK
on hacd or furnished to order on the shortest notice

and at publisher's

LOWEST RATE S.

GUNSAND PISTOL CARTRIGES
j adapted to all thi modern styles of fire-arms, con-
stantly on hanu.

--ALSO?

Ac,, &c., Ac., &c.. &c:

also Dealers in the

PARABOLA SPECTACLE.
THE BEST HELP FOR THE HUMAN VISION

EVER INVENTED.
P. C. BURNS k BRO.

Tonkhannock, Pa. Oot 31, 18gg-

MTJSIC STOPtE !

tW Aleo agent for CHICKERING'S DECKER
BROS, and HAINES BROS PIANOS. ,and.
TREAT, LINSLEYk CO'S MELODEONS.

Also keeps a general stock of the smaller Mosica
Instruments, Sheet Music, Ac.

Y~%T Church nnd Sunday School Singing Books.?
Instruction Books of all kinds, any of whl-h will be
sent by mail upon receipt of the market prioe.

Orders from DEALERS andTEACERSU special-
ly solicited. Address

L. B, POWELL. Scranton, Pa<
v6ns-t year

.
"

JUSTNESS
PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE

AND

EAISIES! ACA2SEH¥:v
A PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION.

Single and Doable Entry Book-keeping. Business
and Ornamental Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic
an I Correspondence, Wholesale and Retail Business,
Jobbing, Railroading. Shipping, Forwarding and
Commission, Negotiating Loans, Bills of Exchange,
Banking, Phonography and Commercial Law

Life Scholarship lor the Commercial Coarse, with
privilege of reviewing any time free of charge, 930.

LADIES ' ACADEMICAL
DEPARTMENT.

Miss M. A, FOSTER, Principal,
Reading, Spelling, Writing, Grammar, Geography,

Philosophy, Chemistry, Astronomy, History, (inclu-
ding Bible History,) Arithmetic, Algebra, Geamntry,
Trigonometry, French and Latin.

Higher English branches and the Languages per
qnaiter, 910,00. Teim commences Monday, Feb.
25th.

No College affords greater advantages to Ladies
and HGntlemen for obtaining a Commercial Educa-
tion, or for the study of the Higher English and the
Languages. For farther information send for a Cir-
cuits, or {id dre se.

J. N. GARDNER, Principal.
v6a3o-iy, ScrftDton, Pa.

©MY ©©©Bin
HATS & CAPS!

GROCERIES.
For Sale at

F. L. SITSEH & 111
On Bridge street

nearly opposite
Wheelock's old stand

NOW OPENED.
T

A B. MOTT.

THE CORNER STORE,
FORMERLY OCCUPIED
BY HENRY STARK,

IN TUN XHANNOCK,PA,

A NEW STOCK
A NEW STOCK
A NEW STOCK
A NEW STOCK

or

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
SPRING AND SUMMER GEODS
SPRING ANDSUMMER GOODS
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

consisting of
consisting of
consisting of
eoasisting ot

DRY GOODS
DRY GOODS
DRY GOODS
DRY GOODS

DRESS GOODS
DRESS GOODS
DRESS GOC'S
DRESS GOODS

GROCERIES
GROCERIES
GROCERIES
GROCERIES

PAINTS AND OILS
PAINTS AND OILS

' PAINTS AND OILS
PAINTS AND OILS ,

HATS AND CAPS
HATS AND CAPS
HATS AND CAPS
HATS AND CAPS

CARPETING
CARPETING
CARPETING
CARPETING *

4bCjg &c.j j

&. C. |

&Cj &C,j dc.j
&C.J &c. 9 &c.,

In large quantitios and at reduced price*.
A. B. MOTT. I

Tuuk. May 1, '66?v6a3B tf.

ffcup & fJJettitinM.
TIX23 BAGIZjX]

Drug Store
TUNKHANNOCK.

NEW FIRM,

LYMAN & WELLS.

Dr. Lyman respectfully announces that he kee
taken Dr. E.fl. Wells ae a partner in the

DRUG BUSINESS,

and that they will continue to keep

A COMPLETE ASORTMENT,

In their line, at the old stand of J. W. Lyman
A Co,, on Tioga St.

We cannot enumerate articles, bat it is oor inten-
tion to present a

WELL SELECTED AND RELIABLE STOCK

adapted to this market, and meriting the atten-
tion of all who desirs

MEDICINES,

PERFUMERY,

PAINTS, |

DYE STUFFS,

<fco. die. Are*

At rates as low as can possibly be afforded.

N- B.? All profoaiional call* promptly attended.
Prescriptions carefully prepared, at all times, by
one of the Doctors.

J. W. LYMAN,M. D. E, H. WELLS, M. D
v6n396m.

DK. RHOADS
: AND

(j B

The largest and most complete Drug Store in

TUNKHANNOCK,

NEW GOODS FOR EVERYBODY !!!

PRICES REDUCED.
MOW IS THE TINE TO BUY 1

Juat received and for Sale a splendid Stock of

leto (SdaH
including?

CStJOI,

riurtP,

TARNISHES,

DYE STU'FFS,

BRUSHES 01" fj ALL

DESCRIPTIONS,

Pocket Books,

Hair Tonics,
HAIR DYES,

STERLING'S AMBBOSIA,
TOOTH DROPS,

HAIR OILS,
POMADES* PERFUMERIES,

FANCY NOTIONS,
CONFECTIONERY,

STATIONERIES TOBACCO,
HAVANA CIGARS, (REAL.)

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS, SHOUL-
DER BRACES, TRUSSES, Ae? Ac., A*

Allthe Popular

PATENT MEDICINES
of the da. j

And in fact every imaginable article
belonging to a

FIRST CLXSS DRUG STORR
PHY3ICIANB* PRESRCIPTIONB efully

compounded at all houri of; and
night,

Don't forget;to call at

DR. RHOADS' DRUGSTORE.
*6n37tf, lunkhannoek.Pe,

Harbfoare.
C-T^AlhartTCO.

Foundry, Machine,

AND

STOYE SHOPS

ON WARREN STREET,

TUNKHANNOCK, PA.

Havinghad a life-long experience" as Fonndry-
men and Macbinests, and employing none but the
best workmen the undersigned pledge themselves

to execute allwork in their line in a style not sur.
passed by any similar eetablithiunt in the country-

MILL GEARINGS

made and fitted up on short notice, from patterns on
hand ot all sizes,

PLOWS, CULTIVATORS

and other Farming Implements.

ST. 5rt

STOVES OF ALL KINDS.

Tin, Sheet-Iron, and

HOLLOW-WARE.

LAMPS, LEA'*, TZTES, Ac., Ac.

always on hand or furnished to orderi

C. D. GEARHART, & CO,

Tunhhannodk, April 29th, l^V-vCnTSt? 1.

HARDWARE & IRQ A

wMTO-iMdiM B
' jjjjjji

nWwßiwi^^Ti^nWß^Bßilm "' B

ft

HUNT BROTHERS.
NOW OFFER FOR SALE

IRON, STEEL, NAILS AND SPIKES, MINE
RAIL, RAILROAD SPIKES, ANVILS

BELLOWS. PLAIN A CONVEX
HORSE-SHOES, HAM-

MERED HORSE-
NAILS.

WROUGHT IRON,
BUILOEKS' IABBV&BI,

CARPEN
TERS' TOOLS,

(ALL WARRANTED,)
®POKES, FELLOES, SEAT

SPINDLES, CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES,PIPE BOXES, SPRING STEEL.
BOTTS, NCTS, WASH-

ERS BELTING.
PACKING.

GRIND STONES;
PLASTER

PARIS, CEMENT,
HAIR, SHOVELS, WHITE LEAH

FRENCH WINDOW
GLASS, Ac., Ac,, *

ALSO SASH,
DOORS AND BLINDS

ON HAND IN ASSORTMENT
AND MANUFACTURED 10 ORDER

LEATEEEB AND FINDINGS
FAIJSBAK'S SALES.

uwtoß, March 26, 1863, tlb3*-

Spiral.

vni WOULD', OUST Mirror ros v

Scrofula and Scrofulous Diseases.
From Emery Edes, a well-known merchant <* Omtford, Maine.

" Ihave Bold large quantities ofyour S t.urt*
BII.LA, but never vet one bottle which railed of the
desired effect and ntll satis faction to those who took
It. As fast ss our people try it, they agree there hM
been no medicine tike it before in our community."
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustoles, Ul-

cers, Sores, and all Dlseasea of the Skin. .

From Rev. Robt. Stratton, Bristol, England. '

"Ionly do my duty to you and the public, whsffl
I add my testimony to that you publish of the me-
dicinal virtues ofyour SARSAPARILLA. Sly daugh-
ter, aged ten, had an afflicting humor in her ears,
eyes, and hair for years, which we were unable to
eure until we tried your SARSAPARILLA. She bad
been well for some months."
From Mrt. Jane E. Rice, a well-knrnrn and much

esteemed lady of I tender Me, Cape May Co? if. J.
"My daughter has suffered for a year past with a

scrofulous eruption, which was very troublesome.
Nothing afforded any relief until we tried your
SARSAPARILLA, which soon completely cured her."
From Charles P. Gage, Esq., of the widelyknown

Gage, Murray<f Co., manufacturers of enamelled
pavers in Nashua, AT. 11.

I had for several years a very troublesome
humor in my face, which grew constantly wars*
until it disfigured myfeatures sad became aa Intol-erable affliction. Itried almost every thing a man
could of both advice and medicine, bat without any
relief whatever, until I took your 8 AKSAPA BILLA.
Itimmediately made my Usee worse, aa you told ma
It might for a time, but lu a few weeks the asm
skin began to form under the blotches, and con.
ttnmd until my face i* aa smooth as any body's*
and I am withoutany symptoms of the disease that
I know of. I enjoy perfect health, and without ?

doubt owe it to your SARSAPARILLA."
Erysipelas?General Debility? Purify tht

Blood. ? ,

From Dr. Robt. Sawin, Houston St., New Tori. '
" lilt.AVKK. I seldom fail to remove Eruptionl

and Scrofulous Sores by the persevering use of your
BARSAPARti.Lt, and 1 have Just now cured an attarh
of Malignant Erysipelas with It. No alterative wa
possess'equals the SARSAPARUW.A you have sup-
plied to the profession as well as to the people."

From J. E. Johnston, Esq., Wakeman, Ohio,
"For twelve years, I had the yellow Krysipelaa

on my right arm, during which time I tried all tha
celebrated physicians I could reach, and took hun-
dreds of dollars worth of medicines. The ulcers
were so bad that the cords became visible, and tha
doctors decided that my arm most be amputated. I
began taking your SARSAPARILLA. Took two bot-
tles, and some of your 111. 1.8. Together they bava
cured me. lam now as well and sound as any body.
Being ina public place, my caae is known to every
body in this community, and excites the wonder of
aH."
From Hon. Henry Monro, M. P. P., of Newcastle,

C. If', o leading member of the Canadian Parlia-
ment.
" I have used your SARSAPARILLA inmy family,

fbr general debility, and for purifying the blood,
with very beneficial results, and feel confidence Ik
commending it to the afflicted."
St. Anthony's Fire, Bose, Salt Bhetun

Scald Head, Sore Eyes.

From Harvey Sickler, Esq., the able editor of the
Tunkhannock Democrat, I'enusyltania.

" Our only child, about three year, of age, was
attacked by pimples on his forehead. Tliejrrapidly
spread until they formed a loathsome ana virulent
son-, which covered his face, and actually blinded
his eyes for some days. A skilful physieian applied
nitrate of ailver and otner remedies, without any
apparent effect. For fifteen days we guarded hrß
hands, lest with them he should tear open the fes-
tering and corrupt wound which core red his whoi#
face. Having tried every tiling else we had any
hope from, we began giving your SARSAPARTIXA,
and applying the iodide of potash lotion, as you
direct. The sore began to heal when we had given
the first bottle, and was well when we had finTahsd
the second. The child's eyelashes, which had com#

out, grew again, and he is now aa healthy and fair
aa any other. The whole neighborhood predktsd
that the child must die." , y

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease. v
From Dr. Hiram Sloat, of St. Louis, Missouri.
" I find your SAKSAPAKILLA a more effectual

remedy for the secondary symptoms of Syphilis
and for syphiliticdisease than any other we possess.
The profession are indebted to you for some of the
best medicines we have."
From A. J. French, M. />., an eminent physician of

Laurence, Mass., who is a prominent member of
the Legislature of Massachusetts.
"DR. AVER. Sly dear Sir: I have found your

SARSA PARI 11 1 n oxrrUt-at remedy for Syphitis,
both of the primary and secondary type, and effec-
tual in some cases that were too obstinate to yield
to other remedies. Ido not know what we ran cm-
ploy with more certainty of success, where a power-
ful alterative is required."

Mr. Chn*. S. Van Liew, of New Bruntirick, N. J.,
had dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the abash
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew mora
and more" aggravated for years, in spite of every
remedy or treatment that could be applied, until tha
persevering use of AYER'S SARSAPARILLA relieved
him. Few cases can be found more inveterate and
distressing than this, and it took several dozen
bottles to cure him.

.

Leuaorrhcea, Whites, Female Weakne?,
arc generally produced by Internal Scrofulous ITU
ceration, and are very often cured by the alterative
effect of this SARSAPARILLA. Some cases require,
however, in aid of the SAKSAPAKILLA, the skilful
application of local remedies.
From the well-known and widely-celebrated Dr.

Jacob Morrill,of Cincinnati.
" I have found your SAKSAPAKILLA an excellent

alterative in diseases of females. Many rases of
Irregularity, la-ucorrlima. Internal Ulceration, and
local debility, arising from tlie scrofulous diathesis,
have yielded to it, and there are few that do not,
when'its effect is properly aided by local treatment."
A lady, vmcilling to allow the publication of her

name, writes
" My daughter and myself have been cured of ?

very debilitating Leueorrlnea of long standing, by
two bottles of your SARSAPARILLA."
Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint, Dys-

pepsia, Heart Disease, Neuralgia,
when caused by Scrofula inthe system, MS rapidly
cured by this EXT. SARSAPARILLA.

AYER'S
CATHARTIC PILLS

possess so many advantages over the other
purgatives in the market, and their superior
virtues are so universally known, that we need
not do more than to assure the public their
quality is maintained equal to the best it ever
has been, and that they may be depended on
to do all that they have ever done.

Prepared by j. C. AYEH, M. D., A Co.,
Lowell, Mass., and sold by

For sale by Bannell A Bannatyne, and Lyman A
Wells, Tunkhannock, Sterling A Son, Mesboppen,
Stevens A Ackley, Laceyville, Frear, Dean A Co.,
Factoryville. and all Druggists and Dealsn in med-
icines, everywhere.

MANHOOD: How Lost, How Restored.

MfjS/mhm Just published, a new edition of Dr
//jAflwCalvtrwell's Cetebratrd Keg ay

on the radical medicine)
of Spermalorrhsc. or Seminal Weakness, Tnvolnntary
Seminal Losses. Impoteocy, Mental and Physical In-
capacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc ; also Con-
sumption, Epilepsy, and Fits ; induced by sell-in-
dulgence or sexual extravagance.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay,

clearly demonstrates from a thitty years successful
practice, that the alarming consequences ol self-
abuse may be radically cured without the danger-
ous use of internal medicine or the application of the
knife?pointing out a mode of cere at once simple,
certain, and effectual, by rneaD* of which every
sufferer, DO matter what his condition may be, may
cure himsrlf cheaply, privately, and radicaJy.

This Lecture should be in the hands of every
youth and every man in the land

Sent under seal, to any address, In a plain,
sealed envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two,

postage stamps. Also Dr. CulverweiPe "Marriage
Guide

" price 25 cents. Address the publishers,
CIIAS. J. 0. KLINE A CO,

127 Bowery, New York.Post Office Box 4,586.
v6ns-l year.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nerpow

Debility, Premature decay, and all the effect* of
youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of Buffering
humanity, send free to all who need it the recipe
and directions for making the simple remedy by
which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to prott by

the advertiser's experience, can do so by addressing
in perfect confidence,

JOHN B, 06D0N, 42 Cedar Street, New Tor*
vfin4o.

THE HEALING POOL,
AND HOUSE OF MERCT.

Howard Association Report#, for YOUNG
MEN on the CRIME OF SOLITUDE, and the ER-
RORS, ABUSES and DISEASES whioh deetroy the
maaiy powers, and create impediments to MAR-
RIAGE, with rare means of relief. Seat in sealed
etter, envelopes, free of charge. Address DR. J.

SKILLEN Howard Aweciatioa,
Philadelphia. PaT

, y&nVHyeac,

fttj
High Water

IN THE SUSQUEHANNA
BAFTS staving op, DAMS gone out, BIVEB re-

ceding,

PRICES GONE DOWN,
Ac., See.]

At the Old Stand formerly occupied by B. Whee-
lock will be foand cheep for ceeh. ell kinds of

GEOCITKIESan d TXOnSIOJVS,

CROCKERY,
WOOD-WARE, WILLOW-WARE, HARD-WARE.

TIN end GLASS-WARE,
Tee,

Coffee,
Soger,

Molesme,
Syr op,

So de,
Seleretaf,

Creem-Terter,
Maetord,

Cheeee,
Mackerel.

Cod-Fiih,
Dried-Applet

end Peaches,
Creekeri,

Note, Rabins,
Oranges,

Lemone,
Cocoa-Note

Nutmeg*,
Cloves,

Pimento, Pepper, Cinnamon, Candies of ell Kinds,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, CORN MEAL,
CHOP FEED, and FLOUR,

SHEETING, SHOES, COT-
TON YARN, LAMPS,

CAN DLEeWICK,
SOAP, INK,

PEPPER-
'

SAUCE,
HAIL*,

Pitch-Forks,
Shovels, Spades,

Hoes, Pails.
Tubs, A Boards,

Half Buahels,
Peck-Meat

ures,
Biv e s ,

Butter*Bowls,
Stampers, A Ladles,

Brushes, Oil, Lead, Shot,
Powder, Ac., Ac., to many things

to mention. Call and examine before pur*<
chasing elsewhere.

Produce
wanted in exchange ;

Ejrery thing will be foand here that belongs to a

first class Grocery and Provision Store.

D BILLINGS.
Tunkbannock, Pa. Apr. 9, 1867-v6n35-tf.


